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This is the final technical report for the KISS Technical Development program entitled
“Development of Ultrasensitive Photon Detectors and Microwave Amplifiers Using Super-
conducting Nitride Thin Films”. The Technical Development phase started in January 2011
and concluded in December 2012. The overall goal of this program was to explore the appli-
cation of high-resistivity superconductors, particularly titanium nitride (TiN), for sensitive
photon detection at millimeter through optical/ultraviolet wavelengths. The program was
focused on research activities at Caltech and JPL but included participation by our collab-
orators at Cardiff (Mauskopf/Doyle), NASA/GSFC (Moseley), NIST Boulder (Gao/Irwin),
TU Delft (Klapwijk), and UC Santa Barbara (Mazin). Progress reports were given by our
collaborators during a KISS-sponsored workshop held at Caltech on February 21-22, 2012.
For further details, see [1].
2 Technical Accomplishments - Campus
Graduate student Omid Noroozian completed his thesis on far-infrared direct-absorption TiN
MKID arrays and received his Ph.D. in Electrical Engineering in 2012. Omid’s work focused
primarily on the issue of electromagnetic crosstalk between pixels, a basic engineering issue
that needs to be addressed before sensitive arrays can be developed. Omid described how
this problem was tackled and solved in his thesis and his 2012 IEEE paper [2]. Omid is
currently a postdoctoral fellow at NIST Boulder.
In 2011, postdoctoral fellow Loren Swenson focused his effort on understanding the re-
sponse of TiN MKIDs to far-infrared radiation. One of the key issues for TiN MKIDs is the
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effect of the nonlinear kinetic inductance on detector performance. A basic theory of detector
performance in this regime was developed and compared to measurements obtained in col-
laboration with JPL; these results were published in the Journal of Applied Physics [3]. The
good agreement between theory and experiment demonstrated that the kinetic inductance
nonlinearity is benign and does not add noise.
For 2012, Swenson shifted his focus to full-system demonstration of TiN arrays for sub-
millimeter wavelengths (λ = 350µm). This involved construction and commissioning of a
test cryostat, integration of a 432-pixel TiN array into the cryostat, and testing of the system
using an FPGA-based readout system developed at JPL. The full system, named MAKO [4],
was deployed at the Caltech Submillimeter Observatory (CSO) on Mauna Kea, HI, and very
recently produced the first-light image shown in Fig. 1. The very high dynamic range evident
in this image was obtained in a 9-minute measurement, despite poor weather conditions that
gave only 2.5% atmospheric transmission.
Figure 1: Left: MAKO cryostat and laboratory test electronics. Center: 432-pixel TiN
λ = 350µm array used in MAKO. Right: MAKO’s first-light image of Jupiter at the Caltech
Submillimeter Observatory, obtained on April 20, 2013.
Postdoctoral fellow Chris McKenney was a key contributor to MAKO’s success. Chris
designed the MAKO array shown in Fig. 1 [5], relying on the experience he gained from
testing of earlier prototypes at JPL at λ = 215µm. The MAKO arrays achieved a high
multiplexing density (all 432 pixels are read out on a single line) as well as photon noise
limited operation for 300 K scenes. The successful demonstration of these arrays at the CSO
validates the laboratory measurements, provides a foundation for development of much more
sensitive arrays in the near future, and strongly motivates the use of TiN MKIDs in other
instruments and projects in the near future.
KISS prize postdoctoral fellow Erik Shirokoff has developed an integrated-chip submil-
limeter spectrometer using TiN MKIDs, named ”Superspec” [6]. The idea is to shrink the
size of the current machined-metal grating spectrometer used in the CSO Z-spec instru-
ment from ∼ 0.6 × 0.5 m2 down to a 2 cm2 chip (see Fig. 2). SuperSpec will provide a
revolutionary new capability for submillimeter astronomy and will enable imaging spectro-
scopic array instruments; one of the key goals is to study the epoch of reionization using
the redshifted λ = 157µm fine-structure line of ionized carbon. Each chip will provide a
500-channel spectrum across the 200-300 GHz frequency band for a single beam on the sky.
Successful laboratory tests of the mm-wave optical response of the first-generation Super-
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spec chip design were obtained in late 2012, demonstrating the concept and showing that
the required spectral resolution could be obtained. This is an example of an application that
requires fairly sensitive TiN detectors, about two orders of magnitude more sensitive than
for MAKO. For comparison, a cold far-infrared telescope in space will require detectors that
are still another order of magnitude more sensitive.
Figure 2: Left: Microscope image of the SuperSpec millimeter-wave spectrometer chip. The
millimeter-wave radiation is coupled from a waveguide to the chip using a small probe (not
visible). The radiation travels from left to right on a thin-film superconducting microstrip
feed line at the center of the photograph. Superconducting half-wave resonators are used
to couple the mm-wave radiation in narrow spectral channels from the feed line to a series
of 80 TiN MKID detectors. These detectors are visible as the vertical stripes above and
below the feed line, and also in the detail image to the right. Center: This image shows
two cm-scale Superspec chips mounted in a waveguide block; the block can carry up to four
chips. Right: The waveguide mounting block contains smooth-wall drilled feed horns that
are used to couple the mm-wave radiation from a free space beam to the Superspec chips.
The four pairs of RF coaxial cables visible at the bottom of the block are used for frequency-
multiplexed readout of the TiN MKIDs contained on the four Superspec chips (one chip per
feed horn).
Graduate student Aditya Kher joined the group in fall 2011 and was awarded a NASA
Space Technology Research Fellowship in summer 2012. Aditya’s Ph.D. thesis research is a
spinoff of our KISS work on TiN photon detectors: he is studying a variety of novel devices
that exploit the kinetic inductance nonlineartity of TiN nanoinductors. One example is a
current sensor, basically a nanoinductor in a resonant circuit that serves as a current to
frequency transducer. Recent measurements performed at JPL have shown that the noise of
our device is comparable to the extremely sensitive Superconducting Quantum Interference
Devices (SQUIDs). However, our device is easier to fabricate and is compatible with the
same frequency-multiplexed technique used for MKIDs, and therefore provides a simple route
to hundreds or thousands of measurement channels. These exciting, very recent results are
being prepared for publication.
Caltech undergraduate and SURF student Saptarshi Chaudhuri worked on the develop-
ment of a detailed and sophisticated numerical model for predicting the performance of a
traveling-wave NbTiN parametric amplifier (see section 3 below). The agreement between
Saptarhi’s simulation and the experimental results (see Fig. 3) is remarkable, and provides
us with a very strong foundation for continued development of this technology. This work
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constitutes Saptarshi’s senior thesis; Saptarshi will be joining Stanford’s Ph.D. program in
physics in fall 2013.
???????????????????????????????????????????????
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This term, we also conducted measurements on the noise performance of DTWKI devices. 
Initially, noise was measured by applying the pump in a continuous mode. The best noise performance 
achieved in this manner was 3.5 photons of added noise per second per Hz bandwidth. Recently, we 
found that by applying the pump in a pulsed mode, the noise could be reduced to 1 photon, hinting that a 
large fraction of the added noise in the continuous mode was due to on-chip heating. This was confirmed 
by placing germanium thermometers on our devices. To resolve the heating issue, we have added a gold 
border to the chip. Gold, because it is not superconducting, acts as an efficient heat sink at low 
temperatures. We hope that by using this technique, we will observe in the continuous pump mode the 
same noise performance we have observed in the pulsed pump mode. 
Based on the results of the simulation/experiment comparison, I recommend the following design 
changes: First, the periodic loading that produces the third harmonic stopband should be increased in 
length. This will block out the lower third sideband for a greater range of signal tones and will result in 
higher gain-bandwidth. Second, the transmission line should be doubled in length. To achieve high gain 
(>15 dB) with a small line length, the pump power must also be high. In turn, to get significant gain-
bandwidth enhancement through phase-matching, the dispersion at the pump must be high, meaning that 
we must place the pump very close to the neighboring transmission stopband. As we approach the 
stopband, the dispersion-vs-frequency curve increases rapidly. Thus, there is a limited range for finding 
the optimal pump frequency. If we use a longer line, a lower pump power can be used to achieve high 
gain, meaning that not as much dispersion is necessary and that there is a larger range for finding the 
optimal pump. The lower pump power also means reduced on-chip heating and reduced thermal noise. 
I will be implementing these changes early in the spring term, with the hope of measuring the 
devices and comparing to theory/simulation over the following weeks before I write my senior thesis. 
 
Fig. 1. Comparison of simulation and experiment. For all figures, experimental data is represented by 
blue, while model output is represented by green. a. Signal power gain at highest applied power of -7.61 
dBm, which is equivalent to a=0.059. b. Cross-phase modulation at highest applied power. c. Gain vs. 
pump power, where pump power is given in the dimensionless simulation scale. d. Cross-phase 
modulation vs. pump power. 
Figure 3: Left: NbTiN traveling-wave nonlinear kinetic inductance parametric amplifier
featured on the cover of Natur P ysics in August 2012. Right: Comparis n of Saptars i
Chaudhuri’s simulation with the experimental results for a traveling-wave kinetic inductance
parametric amplifier.[7]
Another undergraduate, Rebecca Wernis, studied the use of NbTiN resonators for read-
out of a new type of detector that is a hybrid between an MKID and a bolometer, which we
call the “resonator bolometer”. This device is useful for for 1-4 K operation, a temperature
range that is too high for standard MKIDs because the thermal contact between the elec-
tron system in the superconductor and the phonon bath becomes quite strong, leading to
low resposivity. This problem is solved by use of micromachining techniques to introduce a
thermal suspension for the inductor/absorber, similar to what is done in standard bolometers
(see Fig. 4). Rebecca’s senior thesis will describe laboratory tests of this concept, demon-
strating that the performance of this device reaches the fundamental limits set by thermal
fluctuations and photon noise. Rebecca will pursue her Ph.D. at U.C. Berkeley starting in
fall 2013.
Finally, an extensive review paper focusing on superconducting microresonators and
MKIDs has been published in Annual Reviews of Condensed Matter Physics [8].
3 JPL Accomplishments
The foundation for this program rests solidly at JPL’s Microdevices Laboratory. JPL’s
activities have focused on the fabrication of all of the TiN films and devices for the program
as well as testing the performance of far-infrared detectors and nonlinear kinetic inductance
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Figure 4: Left: The resonator bolometer consists of a NbTiN kinetic inductor that is ther-
mally suspended on a silicon nitride micromesh structure. The inductor serves double-duty
as a far-infrared radiation absorber. The interdigitated capacitor at the top of the image
forms a microwave resonant circuit with the inductor. Center: the resonator-bolometer chip
is mounted in a standard package with coaxial input and output for the readout signal.
Right: the resonator-bolometer package is mounted in a LHe cryostat for far-infrared optical
testing.
devices. Co-lead Rick Leduc successfully rebuilt his TiN deposition system to allow more
uniform films to be produced on larger substrates. JPL’s films were provided to other
collaboration members for testing, including Cardiff, GSFC, NIST, and TU Delft. JPL’s
Peter Day has assisted with testing of the far-infrared detectors, providing guidance to
Caltech postdocs Swenson and McKenney as well as access to Day’s dilution refrigerators.
In addition, Caltech research staff member Byeong-Ho Eom has been working closely with
Day on demonstrating the TiN/NbTiN microwave traveling-wave parameteric amplifier (see
Fig. 3). This work has led to the demonstration of the first superconducting amplifier with
low noise, wide bandwidth, and high dynamic range [7]. Finally, Day and Eom work closely
with Caltech graduate student Kher on the development of nonlinear kinetic inductance
devices for other applications.
4 UCSB
Postdoctoral fellow Danica Marsden started her KISS-supported appointment in August
2011, working with Ben Mazin’s group at UCSB. UCSB’s primary accomplishment was to
successfully demonstrate a single-photon, energy resolving camera (ARCONS) using KISS-
supported TiN detectors [9]. The group recently completed its third field campaign using a
new 2024 (44x46) pixel MKID array at the Palomar 200 telescope. Improvements over past
year include a doubling of the pixel count, improvement of the optical fill factor from 67%
to 92%, and most importantly elimination of a problem related to incomplete absorption
of the photon energy through the use of thicker TiN films. Marsden is devoting signifi-
cant effort to improving the energy resolution and quantum efficiency of the detectors [10].
Membrane-suspended designs, similar in principle to the far-infrared resonator bolometers,
should provide better energy resolution; current designs appear limited by geometry and po-
sitional effects and not detector or amplifier noise. These significant advances are stimulating
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new ideas for astronomical instrumentation and applications [11].
Figure 5: Left: A 2040-pixel, visible wavelength, energy-resolving TiN MKID array demon-
strated at the Palomar 200” telescope by the UCSB group. Center: TiN MKID images of the
interacting galaxies Arp 147 taken at the Palomar 200. Right: The first membrane-suspended
UVOIR TiN Kinetic Inductance Detector, recently fabricated at JPL.
5 TU Delft
Teun Klapwijk, our KISS-supported visitor in 2011, returned to the Netherlands in sum-
mer 2011 and motivated by our work, held a week-long scientific workshop in August at
the Lorentz Center, entitled “Strongly Disordered Superconductors and Electronic Segre-
gation”. Klapwijk has focused his attention on understanding the electrodynamic proper-
ties of the nitride superconductors, whose behavior does not fit the standard BCS-derived
Mattis-Bardeen theory. Klapwijk proposed that the behavior could be understood by as-
suming that the density of states in resistive superconductors was broadened. This workshop
stimulated theoretical and experimental work in Europe on the physics of highly resistive
superconductors, with a focus on TiN, that has been very useful for our program (see Related
Publications, below).
6 NIST
NIST has studied single-photon detection with TiN MKIDs in the near-infrared, at the
1550 nm telecom wavelength. Their results, reported in our 2012 February workshop and in
[12], are very intriguing. Each photon produces a pulse in the reactive (frequency) response
that is about as expected, provided that one uses a somewhat smaller value for the electronic
density of states. However, the dissipative response is both smaller and expected, and
has a decay time much shorter than for the reactive response. This result is in broad
agreement with our far-infared measurements, which indicated that the dissipative response
was suppressed. The physical interpretation of the NIST results is not yet clear. It may be
that in a resistive superconductor, quasiparticles may be trapped into localized states close
to the gap, where they sit for some time before finally recombining to produce Cooper pairs.
The short decay time observed with the dissipative response may be related to the time
required for the quasiparticles to get ”stuck” into a localized state. Meanwhile, the longer
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decay time observed in the frequency response may be the recombination time. Other work
at NIST has focused on studying the deposition conditions and microstructure for TiN films
(see Related Publications, below).
7 GSFC
GSFC’s goal is to produce MKIDs capable of single-photon detection in the far-IR, and to
include them in their version of a single-chip spectrometer. GSFC has been developing the
fabrication methods for MKIDs that use a related material, molybdenum nitride (see Patel et
al., in Related Publications), and studying their optical response.
8 Postdoctoral Scholars and Students
Name Position Role/Project
Saptarshi Chaudhuri Undergraduate student (SURF) Paramp - simulation
Aditya Kher Graduate student Nonlinear kinetic inductance devices
Danica Marsden Postdoctoral scholar UCSB - Optical detectors
Chris McKenney Postdoctoral scholar Submm/far-IR detectors
Omid Noroozian Graduate student Submm/far-IR detectors
Erik Shirokoff KISS Postdoctoral Scholar Superspec - design/measurement
Loren Swenson Postdoctoral Scholar Submm/far-IR detectors
Rebecca Wernis Undergraduate student (SURF) Resonator bolometer
9 Follow-on Funding
The Keck Institute’s generous support of our work has resulted in substantial follow-on
funding at Caltech/JPL:
• A 2-year, $1.2M grant from NASA’s Strategic Astrophysics Technology (SAT) program
to continue development of TiN far-IR MKID arrays, with application to airborne,
balloon-borne, and space platforms (1/13-1/15; PI: Zmuidzinas/campus)
• A 3-year, $1.5M grant from NASA’s Astrophysics Research and Analysis (APRA)
program, for the development of SuperSpec (1/12-12/14; PI: C. M. Bradford/JPL)
• A 3-year, $1.1M grant from NASA’s Astrophysics Research and Analysis (APRA)
program, for the development of kinetic inductance parametric amplifiers (10/12-9/15;
PI: P. K. Day/JPL)
• 3-year NASA Space Technology Research Fellowship support for graduate student
Aditya Kher
• A 2-year NASA Postdoctoral Program (NPP) fellowship for Loren Swenson at JPL
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TiN MKIDs are now baselined for two out of the four first-light facility instruments
being considered for the CCAT 25 m submillimeter telescope. These are SWCAM, the
short-wavelength (λ = 350µm) camera, and X-spec, the multiobject spectrometer. TiN
MKIDs are also a very strong candidate for LWcam, the long-wavelength camera. Our
KISS-supported research has also stimulated two proposals to NASA for balloon payloads:
• SKIP, an MKID-based instrument for searching for B-mode polarization of the cosmic
microwave background (PI: Amber Miller, Columbia; Zmuidzinas is a co-I)
• STARFIRE, an MKID-based far-IR spectrometer for intensity mapping of redshifted
ionized carbon (CII) emission (PI: James Aguirre, Penn; Bradford is co-I and Zmuidz-
inas is a collaborator)
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